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Parents to Reign on Hill 
During Special Activities 

By   SHEILA   ESTES 

Foreign beings will descend on 
the   campus   Friday—Parents: 

Mothers and fathers will ex- 
perience firsthand the activities 
of their offspring during the com- 
ing weekend, see S football game 
and meet the faculty. 

Religious sen ices are planned 
Friday evening including a cari- 
llon concert by Prof. Emmet G. 
Smith, assistant professor of or- 
nan. A vesper service will follow 
featuring the Chapel Choir. 

A torchlight parade and pep 
rally at 7:30 p.m. will give par- 
ents a chance to help build spirit 
for the Baylor game Saturday. 

Another conceit will be held 
Saturday morning after which 
parents will have U opportunity 
to meet the faculty and admini- 
stration. 

A son-; expressing pity for the 
Baylor Hears will be sung by a 
group of students ll the game. 
The Honied Frog Band will en- 
tertain parents with ■ special 
halftime ceremony 

Three thousand are expected to 
attend   the   extended   activities, 
pi eviously   S   one day  affair 

Dormitories will welcome par 
ents it open houses after the 
game 

Or   P   Ray Lindley, president, 
will   address   the   annual   Parents 

Banquet at 5:30 p.m in the Stu- 
dent (inter Ballroom. David 
Williams. United Religious Coun- 
cil chairman, will moderate the 
ceremonies. Banquet tickets are 
on sale in the Student Center 
information booth for $150 and 
may be obtained with student 
meal   tick* 

A   Student   Center   open  house 
after   the   banquet   will   provide 

Vital Reminder 
After a mass of bands per- 

formed at halftime of the TCU- 
Pitt grime last Saturday, a note. 
dropped OJ a high school band 
direelor. was found on the play- 
in e. Held. 

The note, scribbled in haste, 
contained s precise and thor- 
rough H.t of things to do pre- 
vious [,, the halftime perfor- 
mance. At the bottom, obvious- 
ly in a woman's handwriting 
was carefully written, "Don't 
forget your mu 

students a  chance  to  visit  with 
their  parents  and   see   the   film, 
This Is TCU" in Room 2 

Local   churches   have    invited 
parents to services Sunday, Par- 
ents of town students have been 
encouraged to attend and a comic 
letter   was   distributed   to   dorm 
students to mail to their parents. 

The letter uas a varied assort- 
ment    of    typographical    errors. 

i Some parents  failed  to read the 
| note   of   explanation   accompany- 

ing it and jumped to hasty  con- 
: elusions. 

The grandparents of Mike Heed, 
i Midland senior, called to inq'tirt) 
of   his   welfare   and   offered   to 

; send him money to help him in 
j his trouble!  They  had  translated 

the letter to be a result of over- 
work at school. 

The   festivities   have   been   or- 
ganized    by    the    Special    Kvents 
Committee, under the direction 
of Miss Pal Powell, Groves sen- 
ior. 

Besides   the   event! led, 
various groups Will entertain the 

foi eigners". 

Weekend War Declared 

For 150 ROTC Cadets 

Mark Pross, Fort Worth fifth Brader, is shown in one of hii 
scenes in William Inge's 'Dark at the Top of the Stairs", current- 
ly playing at the Little Theatre. Mirk portrays Sonny, a lad who 
is afraid of being picked on, and at times is hard and soft in tha 
wrong places. Performances are scheduled tonight through Sat- 
urday,  Oct.   29.—< Skiff  staff   phenol 

Prehistoric Tusk 
Displayed Here 

A mammoth tusk dating back 
over 100,000 years is displayed 
in the Science Building by the 
Geology Department 

SI intents excavated the tossil 
on a ranch near Marathon last 
summer. Ike Roberts, the ranch 
owner, made  the discovery, 

The 12-foot tusk, partically 
bleached through long years in 

j the sun, was removed with small 
hand tools and brought to the 
Hill wrapped in plastic-soaked 
burlap 

In Standing-Rcom Only 

Sell-Out Crowd Views Play 

W ir i. coming but it . onlj 
a "play" war for RO i'   cadets 

Nov. o and ti are the dates for 
the mock u.ir. which in Army 
jargon is called a field tactical 

Kl \   for   short. 
Al>.nit llii Army ROTC cadets 

and 35 Air Foi C« r.idols, who will 
be the "enemy", will board truck, 
early Nov. 5 to begin the trip to 
th" battleground" at Camp Wel- 
ters, near Mineral Wells 

( lasses ami general orientation 
are fust on the schedule They 
will take all morning Saturday. 
Afternoon activities will sec 
squads going out on reconnais 
sance patrols, with second-year 
cadets   running  compass  courses 
There will be more patrols alter 
Chow Saturday night, probably 
ending in the wee hours of Sun 
day  morning 

After brief Army chapel ser- 
vices Sunday, the warriors will 
begin     cleaning     weapons     and 

equipment tor return to 
No "C" rations lor the uc  :, in 1 

soldiers.     though,      because      all 
meals will  be cooked  in  Wo) 
kitchens  and   trucked   out   to  the 
field. 

Deadline    for    signing    up    for 
volunteer e\ei cises  is  ' let   124 

Delicate Virus 
This may he old Stuff, but 

some   British   scientists   th nk 
they are on the track of a 
cure for the  common > 

siter l-f years of research, 
I hey isolated a virus and grew 
a culture in a laboratory. This 
does not mean snifflmg will be 
a thing of the past 

Several days later a reseach- 
er caught cold and  by  accident 
sneezed Into the i.i!> \ essel con- 
taining the delicate \ irus . . , 
killing it! 

By GEORGE  ANN  BENNETT 

William luge's Broadway hit, 
'The Dark at the lop of the 
Stairs" was performe I before a 
standing room only high school 
audi owe last Thursday night The 
audience responded wry favor 
ably to the lines 

"We   had   almost   a   Sell out   :m 
diem e for the inst public per 
formance Friday night." com 
mented Mi - Dorothy Faucett, 
box office n in 

Sharon   Cahoi v   was   out  laud 
Ing as i oia t lood. plaj ing the 
role with depth and understand- 
ing Her rob' was a difficult one 
for the colli ge sophomore theatre 
major of San Antonio played a 
4(i year old mi ther w Ith tv o s n 
titive children 

Sally i ooke. N e w b u r y p o r t. 
Ma s sophomore, was ,■ ccellent 
as l otl ie I ao. v, (lora's older sis- 
ter   Miss Cooke bail to pot li ay a 
character   of   domineering   per 
tonality, coarse spoken but gen 
trout hearted. 

Fort Woi th senior, Maury Mai j 
anew, played Rubin Flood, a life 
speckled tra\eling sale iman 

Others   m   tin1   cast   were   Mark 

| Pross.   a   fifth   grade   student   of 
Forl   Worth   and  son  of the   late 
Dr. Edward iv>ss, former chair- 
men of the speech department. 

Edith Tomlinson, Forl Worth 
freshman, played Reenie, the boy 
frightened teen-age daughter 
Margaret Moar. Albuquerque, N 
M senior, played Flirt Conroy, 
Reenie's   friend    Hay   Robiaon, 

. 

Sadler Appointed 
Council Chairman 

Dr   M    K.  Sadler   has  been  ap 
pointed  chairman  of  the  nomi 
iiiiimg committee of the Council 
of Protestant Colleges and Uni- 
versities. 

other committee members are 
Dr. Fred Holloway, president ol 
Drew University; Dr. Clyde Mil 
ner, president of Guilford Col 

Dr, Fay Campbell of Philt 
delph a. ami Pi    Hubert C   Noble 
of New York 

Dr. Sadler helped  to found  the 
Council  in   lOoT. lie  was its first 
t ce president 

Gainesville     junior,     is     Morris 
Lacey, Lottie's husband 

John Gaston, Port  Woi th trosh 
] man,   plays  Sammy   Coldonhauni 
; Bob Sessions,  port   Worth  senior, 
portrays Punk\  Glvens 

In the early lOlM's in a small 
Oklahoma town near Oklahoma 
City, Rubin flood, a harness Dili's 
man, his wife and two children 
live comfortably enough In the 
kind of sprawling frame house 
that earlier in the centurj sign] 
fied solid respectability 

Follow Ing Rubin dow n tails 
from the dark hall tbove, Rubin's 
wife  Con  tries  her  best   |o  keep 
him   from   going  off on  the  road 
till the following morning Get 
tin.: ins harness paraphenalli 
from  its place in a living-room 
Clipboard. Rubin repeat;.    I gotta 
in d ■'   a   livin' ". 

"Other    men."    Cora    pet 
"make a living without  traveling 
all over the country sellin: liar 
ness " 

This comic but moral building 
pi.iv is complii tted by the vasilt 
lion of their young daughter, 
Reenie, Sonny, their son, doesn't 

Se« SELLOUT on Page 5 

'Golden Anniversary7 Will 
Be Theme of Homecoming 

"The   Golden  Anniversary   of 
Tt 0 in Forl Worth" will be the 
theme     of     the    static     displays 
which will appear on Campus. 
Some 23 student organizations 
ha\e entered the competition. 

nil:, ial    opening    ceremonies 
for the Homecoming weekend are 
scheduled     for    Friday    evening, 
Nov. ll. when the Coming Home 
Queen" representing the l lasi oi 
i!i4t) and the "Homecoming 
Queen"  elected  by   the  student 
body, w ill open their joint 

Display Chairman  Sue  Duncan. 
Bu mingion, Us junior an- 
nounced a meeting of float chair 
men   to  he  held  In   loom  210  ot 
the student center at -4 111) p in . 
Nov 4 Thi' chairmen should turn 
in the number ol plugs and vol- 
tage which will be needed Final 
rules and details in float build- 
ing  and   competition   will   be  an 
Bounced at the meeting 

The ISM) Homecoming chair- 
men are Bettie B For/elms, Chat- 
tanooga, Tenn senior, director of 
student festh oil's, and w Lilians 
T Pwell ;t>i ei ton Worth in 
charge of exes' acth Ities 

Brenda   Jane   Boyd,   Brecken- 
two Homecoming Queens 
ridge Junior, is in charge of the. 

Other committee chairmen and 
the committees which thej lead 
are: 

Miss r.oth McMurtry, Graham 
junior, the Tuesday night pep 
rally; Miss Judy Gallow BJ. Den- 
ver,    Colorado     junior,    publicity 
chairman; Miss Billie Pope. Fort 

11 O 111 t , Worth senior, 
Dance 

Richard Carr, 
omore,   ' Steer 

Texarkana soph- 
Stomp"   ' Friday 

night dance i. I arrj Gi aj   Medina, 
Ohio sophomore, posters and 
school publicity; and Curt Lay- 
man. Kansas City, Kan junior, 
bonfire and pep rally chairman, 
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Means Rooms Available 
Applications are now being tak 

on for rooms in the R   M. Means 
Apartments, 2500 University 
Drive and 2500 Rogers, for mar- 
ried students 

Five apartments on Rogers and 
three on University Drive are 
available. Size and rent vary. 

The University Drive apart 
mentl are furnished, have cen- 
tral   heat   and   air   conditioning. 

The rent is $75 a month with 
utilities paid. 

Those   on   Rogers   Street   have 

central heat, but no air condition- 
ing. They rent for $60 a month 

A minimum of nine semester 
noun must be taken either by 
the husband or wife to qualify 
for one of these apartment I 

To apply, contact Bernt Winkle, 
supervisor,   University   apartment 
number 9, or phone W'A 4 5523 
 0  

John Mason Brown: "The mind 
is a wonderful thing. It itartl 
working the minute you're born 
and never stops until you get up 
to  speak  in  public." 

Tbei» four seniors are keeping their fingers 
crossed. Thev have been nominated to re- 
ceive $1,500 Danforth Fellowships when they 
are   graduated.   The   "high   hopers"   are   Mike 

Reed, Midland; Fred Petty. Fert Worth; Gary 
Hamrick, Dallas and David Roomy, Hunting- 
ton, W. Va. They were picked from 12 nomi- 
nees   at   the   University.   (Skiff   staff   photo) 

Gives Annual Stipend of $1,500 

Four Nominated for Grants 
Four seniors from the Univer 

■ity have been nominated to re 
ceive   Danforth   Fellowships. 

Gary Hamric, Mike Reed, David 
Roomy and Fred Petty were M 
lected by a committee of pro 
fessors composed of Ben Procter 
History professor; (Jus Ferre. 
chair m ■ n, philosophy depart 
meiii. .lames l-'arrar, director, 
religious activities; Noel Keith, 
chairman, undergraduate roll 
gion and Dr Cyrus LaGrone, 
chairman, psycholo [y department 

The Danforth Graduate Fellow- 
ships arc given to those who are 
preparing  to  be  college  teachers, 

Kai h year over 150 male stu 
dents from all over the United 
States are selected to receive 
fellow ships 

Fellowship is capable ol two 
meanings s financial stipend and 
a mutuality of  interest. 

Gary Hamric, Dallas statistical 
math     major,     plans    to    attend 
North Carolina i niversity or liar 
vard   if he  receives  the  fellow 
ship 

Mike Reed, i medieval history 
major from Midland, hopes to go 
tn Columbis or Harvard. 

A religion major from For) 
Woi ih David Room). plan, to go 
to Union Theological Seminary 
or Vanderbilt. 

Fred Patty, a Fort Worth line 
arts student majoring in music 
ology, will attend Columbia if 
he rei elves the fellowship 

Approximately   350   nominees 

will be submitted to the national 
foundation. By an individual re- 
cord Check, at least 200 of these 
will be eliminated This record 
consists of the individuals' aca- 
demic accomplishments and all 
around participation in campus 
activities 

The fellowship gives the Dan 
forth Fellow $1,500 a year if he 
is  single   and  $2,000  a  year   if 

CAYUGA 

CARDIGAN 

Chemists Will Meet 
The Chemistry <luh will hold 

a     business     meeting     at     noon 
Wednesday,  in   Room  204 Science 
Building, 

-Best Sellers 
—Parallel 

Reading 
—Special Orders 

University Book 
Nook 

3059 Univ. Dr.   WA 3-71521 
I I 
I 1 

It it the opinion of (he pro* 
prietor (hat gentlemen oft- 
timei with to make hold in 
tlic choice of it sweater. Ac- 
cordingly he has in Mock trial- 
terfully knitted example* of 
such wares dilplayittfj pltiid» 
of daring list and color. 1 lie 
name of Mid IWMttn offered 
for sale i* derived from "cat- 
man", u term applied to the 
hold a 11if(Htor of the southern 
hemisphere. 

from $15 upward 

lack Caudle 
6108 CAMP BOWIE 

(in Ridglta) 
Open 'til 6—Friday 'til 9 

do girls go to your head? 
Or do they just go? If so try 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic—made 
specially for men who use water With their hair tonic 
(and who doesn't!) .'Vaseline* Hair Tonic's 100% pure, 
light grooming oil replaces oil that water removes. It 
will not evaporate - u-il! stay clear and clean. Your hair 
looks great, stays neater longer. Just a little does a lot! 

'if VASELINE  HAIR TONIC 
'MMt M   J'*.JI I'tJ I < tpi ■•* n of * ■»■»•<.>. j. fj»j • IM«. 
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Now Hear This... 
Newspapers, Freedom's Guardians 

People take their newspapers for granted . . . even 
The Skiff. 

But ponder the question: "What would it be like if 
there were no newspapers?" 

Answers would vary. "I'd miss Peanuts." "I would 
probably never know if Eisenhower was doing his job or 
playing golf!" "My business would be affected because I 
couldn't advertise." 

Do you realize there are over 10.500 newspapers in 
America . . . that, of these. 9.000 are weeklies? 

This important industry has just celebrated the 21st 
annual observance of National Newspaper Week. Oct. 
15-21, with this theme: "Your Newspaper Freedom's 
Guardian". 

How do these 10,500 newspapers guard our freedom? 
1. By accurately and fairly recording in the news 

columns the unfolding developments about events, issues, 
conflicts and personalities in the community. 

2. Through intelligent and meaningful presentation 
of basic facts concerning the controversies which, in many 
instances, must eventually be resolved by a decision of 
the readers of this article and your fellow citizens in the 
community. 

3. Through explanation of the current realities that 
affect our daily living ... If these are properly clarified 
and explained, particularly in terms of their local impact, 
much of the present apathy and cynicism can be dissipated. 

■1 Through instruction in responsible citizenship. The 
I iple in this university community, just as in any com- 
munity, must participate in the struggle to build a free 

iety. Intelligent participation requires enlightenment. 
This is not to say that the newspaper itself should assume 
the role of instructor. Rather, it will summon and report 
compel mt instructional sources to help provide the neces- 
sary  information 

5. Finally, through a defining of issues We face an 
old bugaboo: propaganda. The community, the state, the 
nation and world arc bombarded from all sides by "mes- 
sages". They concern a vast array of problems, proposals. 
and so-called solutions. Some are positive, some are nega- 
Uve; some are viciously untrue, some are falsehoods. 

To the extent that your newsnaper can and does 
I ce these messages in their proper perspective, parti- 
cularly with respect to source and objective, it makes a 
major contribution to the protection of your freedom. 

Wo Cows in TV Pastures 
In all these cowboy pictures we see on the TV and 

movie screens, where are the cows? 
Both old and new cowboy movies are being shown on 

television. If you sit in on one of them, you will see and 
hear running horses, shooting, dandy fights, struggles on 
cliffs, barroom scraps, melodious singing—with guitar 
accompaniment,   scenes   of   wrangler   meeting   beautiful 

den, cowboys, boots, pistols, sheriffs, silver bullets, 
and cattle rustlers- but no cows: 

Perhaps the West is showing us too mucn ot the wild 
and woolly, so we don't get a true picture of the life of a 
cowboy. Cowboys used to punch cattle. But the sad truth 
is < ows are vanishing from the screens. 

Maybe the rustlers have made off with them. 
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BACK  TALK. 

We're Looking Better! 
By  JERRY  JOHNSON 

Although Saturday's game was spotted with "boos", 
the teams were unable to hear the quarterbacks bark 
signals and the last four seconds were filled with a 
"brawling" exhibition, the Frog cheering section sounded 
better. 

It v.as not the most sportsmanlike, to be sure, but 
was a step in the direction of good school spirit . . . some- 
thing all of us can agree has been lacking all year. 

In my estimation, this coming Saturday's tussle with 
the "tougher'n-all-get-out" Baylor Bears will produce more 
noise from the Frog crowd than all the other games rolled 
into one. 

It's not because if we lose this one we'll be out of the 
conference running, but because we've realized it does 
help the team's morale. 

Our folks will be at this game and a few students 
will feel self-conscious with them around. They will be 
afraid to cheer because their voices will be distinct and 
clear . . . almost like yelling by  themselves, 

Don't feel that way! 

Instead, show your parents that you're behind the 
Frogs all the way and show them you want to win. And if 
you can, get them to join in with the yells, they are 
probably "just dying to" anyway. 

* •    • 

1 hope by the time this is read, the card section 
tickets are gone. 

If they're not they should be. This could be one of 
the greatest spirit boosters to hit the campus, as well as 
set TCU apart from the other Southwest Conference 
schools. 

If the response is great enough, and if the students 
give full cooperation and make it succesful, it will he used 
in the remaining games. 

You don't have to be an expert to use the cards pro- 
perly either. Instructions placed on the seats will indicate 
which cards should be held up when the director signals. 

So. grab yourself a white shirt (or blouse if you live 
in a girls' dorm) and help make the card section a big 
success. 

• *    • 

(Note to dear old Mom and Dad) Bring your kettle 
and your skinnin' knife, we're going to have Beat stew 
this weekend! 
 0"  

To offer a helping hand was a pleasant avocation until 
everything was organized, the politicians became alerted 
and the hand* asking for help started demanding. 

. 0  

For some strange reason the coed always thinks that 
her boy friend is infallibly attractive to other coeds. 

tfnam the QeUi 
TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Freshman ot livers elected ves- 
terday are Marshall Mason, presi- 
dent; Dan Wray, vice president; 
Miss Shirley Glaacock, secretary- 
treasurer and George Towles, 
councilman. 

Tomorrow,  Oet   19, hat  been 
the red letter day on most of the 
Frogs   calender    since   early    in 
August.   They   always   had   one 
eye   peeled   on   the   one   line   in 
the   schedule   that   read   (let    19, 
Texas A&M. 

A&M   14, TGU 0. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Homed Frog favorites v, ill be 

chosen from 139 candidate Wed- 
BCSday, NOT 1. and v\ill be in- 
troduced at the Presentation Bail, 
Thursday, Nov. 9. 

In spite of I.SMFT il.ippman, 
Smith. Molberg, Flowers and 
Tidwell), the Horned Frogs are 
expected to pitch a lew lucky 
strikes at the Aggies in Kiddie 
Korpi land tomorrow alii i noon. 

A&M 42, TCU 23. 

ONE   YEAR   AGO 

Recommendations for restric- 
tion of card playing, promptly 
cleared tables, and rjuick pickup 
ol food orders are the results of 
a recent Student Congress study 
of   Student   (enter  Condition! 

Texas Christian and Texas 
A&M renew one of the South- 
West's  biggest   rivalries  tomorrow 
as conference action gits into 
full   swing 

Results of this game were T, | 
u Christian 39, Texas A&M fi 

■ 0  

Freedom Bell 
Sounds Call 
Of Liberty 

The    World     I feed,   ..     B     I.     » 
gift of the American piop!< to the 
pc ople of W< st Be 1 hie c( 1 brated 
its loth annivcr ary on 1 >■ . '.'4 

riir Freedom Bell is .. s.mbol 
of the Radio Free Europe Fund, 
the organization founded in 1090 
to  Support   Radio   Tree  Europe     \ 
private, mm profit netwoi *■ Ri 'I 
lui' rli.IMS to five 1 ommunist- 
dominated countries: Poland, Ro- 
mania, Czechoslovakia, Hungary 
and  Bulgaria 

'The in 11 has fii e sc ulptured 
figures representing the five 
rai'i s ol man passing the torch of 
freedom Above the [iguri ■ is 
the laurel of peace and the in- 
sci iption around the base of the 
bell 11 ails "That this world un- 
di 1  God shall have a new  birth 
of  freedom " 

Inspired bv lb.' 1 s Liberty 
Hell in Philadelphia, the 1 reedom 
Rell  was cast   In  Croyden,  Eng- 
land,   the   same   city   v huh   cast 
the American be 11 some 200 j■ 
a en 

'The F r e e d o m P., II I hub 
weighs HI tuns and sl.uicls more 
than fighl  fc< I  In ;b. bangs m (he 
tower  of  the   Weal   Berlin   City 
Hall   and   has   rung   each   day   at 
noon since Its hrst note! were 
sounded t< n years ago. 

Roy Bacus 
To Discuss 
Radio-TV 

Roy Bacu . station manage r of 
WB \i'   radio    I   telei ii ion   in 
Fort   Worth,   will   address  radio 
and  TV   majors  at  7 30 p ill. 'I oes- 
daj 111 loom 203, Student Cen- 
ter 

Bacus' subject 1- "Management 
Problems In Modern Bad 0 and 
Television." His talk will be fol- 
lowed by a question and answer 
period   and   col lee   hour 

'The program will be the first 
in  a  series of evening  lectures  to 
be presented by the radio tele- 
vision    departmi nt,    School    of 
Fine   Alls. 
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(fyifHfiud &a%*u4el By 
ANN   ENGLISH 

Mis» Martha   Kay   Fraiier . . . 
Baytown junior, is pinned to 

|i,nid Hcdtord, Houston junior. 
sl„ i- ■ member of Delta Delta 
Delta Mid l»' >

S
 affiliated with 

Sigma Ml'ha Kpsilon. 
Engaged . . . 

gre Miss Janice Glaxe, Chaifey 
, pill ge   li' simian   Irom   Onlano, 
,■_,I,f     I   Boll   Edwarda,  Ontario 
junior and I transfer from t'haf- 

Dec. 19 . . . 
. ii the date of the wedding of 

Miss Linda 1 on  Clowe,  to Claude 
Alh ii    Kvlir      belli    Fort    Worth 
senioi s, The bride elect is i mem 
ber ol Alpha Camilla Delta and 
her fiance is a member of Phi 
Kappa Siejna and the editor of 
(he   Horned   r'roj.'    They   will   be 
married in Arlington Helghti 
Methodiat Church, 
Misi   Sarah   Helen   Hickey   .  .  . 

Fort Worth aophomore, be- 

Bryson Club 
Initiates 25 

Bryton   Club   with   a   25   mem 
ber   addition,    lias    increased    its 
membership to 40. 

Mew members are: Harry Ac k 
cr. Perryton; Linda Ballinger, 
Midland; Robert Carmichael, Bra 
dy; Shirley DawaoB, Dallas. Sta 
C) Tills. Perryton; Don GaiTOW, 

,ille, N ¥ : Robert Gilliland, 
Woodward, Okla.; Tom Hawkins 
Forl Worth; Julianne Hazelwood, 
Forl Worth; Nancy King, Wichita 
Falls; Jin Krueger, Olney; Sally 
Lange, Fort Worth; Patay Meyer. 
Dallas;  John  IfcCraw,   Farmers 

Ann    LOU    D'Malley,    Forl 
Worth;     Deedie     Potter,     Fort 

h,     Don     Reynolds,     Fort 
ii.  Stephanie Schermerhorn, 

Dallas;    Carl    Schneider,    Ham- 
mond. La.;  Donny Smith, Taylor; 
\iiu Snodgrasa, Amarillo; Sheila 

in,    Forl    Worth;    Howard 
h   Forl  Worth;  Leo Watkins, 

i»ii   Worth   and   Mary   Eamei 
Woolsey,   Fort   Worth. 

Bryson  club  strives to  loiter 
belter    relations     between     town 
and dormitory students   Rill Ko 
be rg, Foil  Worth senior, is pi i ! i 

came   the   bride   01   Sam   F.   Hcn- 
derson, Odi ssa sen,or, Oct. 21, m 
the    Robert    ( arr    Chapel.    Mrs 
Henderson is a member oi Kappa 
Kappa (iamina and  he is a  mem 
ber of Phi Delta Thctl 
Mis* Carolyn Jean  Nelson . . . 
.   .   .   Topeka,   Kan.   junior,   will 
marry  Philip T   stale-up of cie- 
burne Dee. 17, kn the Fust Con- 
gregational church, lie is a [or 
mer 'K V  student 
Mis*  Deloret Moore . . . 

.   Houston senior, is engaged to 

DGs Install 
New Officers 

Carolyn   Thaxlon,   Fort   Worth1 

junior,  was  installed  last   Monday 

as   president   of   Delta   Gamma 
Sorority. She succeeds Linda Li- 
Kon   who   left   school   because   ol 
illness 

Other officers installed were 
Unda Pirtle, junior of Jersey- 
wile. III. rush chairman and sen- 
ior panhellenic delegate, and Ma 
ry Martha Mondy, Dallas sopho- 
more, junior panhellenic dele- 
Hate. 

i' in Williams, a junior ai the 
Univeraity of Houston. Miss 
Moore la ■ member of Alpha Del- 
ta Pi and Who's N bo in American 
Colleges    and   Universities.    The 
couple plan ■ June wedding. 
Engaged  . . . 
. . . are Miss Judy Cray. Fort 
Worth junior and I.eland Philips. 
1 in t Worth senior. She is a mem- 
ber of Delta Helta Delta and her 
fiance is a member of Sigma Al- 
pha Kpsilon. They will marry in 
June. 
Misi Sandra Self . . . 
... is engaged to Roger Shelton 
Both are Fort Worth seniors 
Miss Sels is a member of Delta 
Gamma and he is a Sigma Phi 
Kpsilon. 

Phi Delts Pledge  j 
4 New Members 

Four new nu others were added 
to the pledge class of 1'hi Delta 
Theta   fraternity  this  week. 

They   are Charles   Ilunce,   Aus- 
tin freshman; John  Hearne,  Dal 
las   freshman;   Ed   Bevina,   Fort 
Worth junior and  Ronnie Spring-1 
er,  Fort  Worth  lreshman. 

VJith the Creeks 
C/ DOLLYB JO L'JTON 

FAPPA   DELTA   .   .   .   in.i a'.d 
ih..-- pledges Sunday. They arc 
M.   as Kay Eckert, Paris, France 
sophomore: Chariot',;' Scott, San 
Mateo, Calif, junior and Kouisc 
W. Kalston, Tyler senior. Monday 
night i- KI) Founders Day and 
they will celebrate with a ban- 
quet   at Colonial  Country  Club. 

ALPHA DELTA PI . . . new in 
ltiates are Misses Suzanne Whit- 
ney, Wichita Falls sophomore; 
Janet James, Tyler senior; Ann 
I^ech Cheek. Houston sophomore 
and JoAnn Chandler, Dallas sen- 
ior. 

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA . . . 
pledge officers are: Misses Kath- 
ryn McCee. Mineola freshman, 
president; Ann Bybee, Munsie. 
Ind. freshman, vice president; 
Hetty Whitehead, Kirkwood. Mo. 
freshman, secretary; Nancy Cob- 
ble, Independence, Kan. fresh- 
man, treasurer and Lucille Good- 
pasture, Dallas freshman, chap- 
lain. 

Corp-Deites Sign 
Ai'jtumn Phdces 

Twenty-three new Corp-Dettei 
pledges have been announced by 
Capt. John E, Shillingburg, assis- 
tant professor of military science. 

Pledges are Misses Barbara As- 
ton, Virginia Brooks, Diane Bun- 
dy, Elaine Carter, Unda Crosset, 
Betty Gorman, Linda Hale, Judy 
Hitchcock, Karen Holland. Betty 
Kirksey, Carol Lee, Clara Massen- 
gile, Patsy Meyer, Rene Monday, 
Ann Ogden, Janet Perdue, Teddi 
Powell, Lucy Ramsey, Nancy 
Rinehart. Sharon Smith. Sheila 

I Steele. Marsha Sutherland and 
June Wallace. 

EXPERT 
ALTERATIONS 
Sawing for men and women 

Skirts  Hemmed 

ED 2-6804 

PHO 

TOG- 

RA- 

PHY     ^aWa^ 

N BARNETT 
2909 W. Biddison   WA 3-3262 

at  Bluebonnet Circle 

LUCKY     STRIKE     PRESENTS: 

DR.  FROOD'S   THOUGHT   FOR  THE   DAY:    F.<irl\     tO    <"'(/   OIMI 

early i<> rise is an excellent way to avoid people. 
: 

/ 

y 

Club Data 
For Yearbook 
Due Friday 

Ul club I...,., rials t.,r the LM1 
Horned Froy. must be delivered 
by   Od    :'H   to   the   Horned   Frog 
office in Dan D. Rogers Hall 

Those clubs wanting pag ■  i" 
'ii' J i .n book must turn in the 
follow ing: 

'    A   cheek,   or   c ah.   to   COM . 
'he cost of then- page. No club 
'•'ji have less than one page 

"    An Slphl tical list of all mem 
bcrs, Including hometowns and 
classification 

3   A  list of club sponsors. 
t A list of club officers, not 

more than six nor less than three 
S \ brief article on the club's 

activities, not more than one 
double spaced  type written  page 

i laude   A    Eyler,  Horned  Fro:: 
editor, explained that any ori;ar.i 
ution  (ailing to fulfill the nee 

; i   requirements «ill  not  be 
1111 lud d in the yearbook. 

o 

SELL-OUT 
Continued from Page 1 

help With his fear of beini; picked 
on Lottie Lsteey, Cora's sister. 
chimes in with her domineering 
personality, 

"The   Dark   at   the   Top   of   the 
Stairs"  will   p|ay   tonight,  Thins 

■oid  Friday nights, students 
Bay   obtain   reserve   seat   tickets 
b)   presenting   orange   Little 
theatre season ticket cards at 
'he box office between 1 and 4 
I""    on   the   dav   they    wish    to 
•ce the play. 

Dear Dr. Frood: What should I look tor first when I 

look for a wile? 
Searching 

DEAR SEARCHING: Her husband. 

Dear Dr. Frood: Our son has been in college three 
months, and we haven t heard a word from him. 
Not even a post card. I don t want him to think I am 
too demanding or overprotective. but frankly I am 

worried. What should I do? 
M<ini<<{ Mother 

DEAR WORRIED: Why worry after only three months 
in college? He's still learning how to write. 

4,** 

Dear Dr. Frood: Don't you agree that every college 
man has the right, in fact, the duty, to stand up and 
speak out for the things he believes in? Tomorrow 
I am going straight to the college president and 
tell him, politely but firmly, what is wrong here — 
the inferior teaching, the second-rate accommoda- 
tions, the bad food. My friends think I am wrong to 
do this. What do you think? 

Determined 

DEAR DETERMINED: I applaud your spirit, young 
man! Had I been able, I would have commended 
you in a more personal letter. However, you forgot 
to leave a forwarding address. 

Dear Dr. Frood: I am puzzled by the lucky Strike 
slogan: "Remember how great cigarettes used to 
taste? Luckies still do." I ve been sitting here for 
hours, thinking, thinking, thinking, but for the life 
of me I can t remember. What should I do about 
this? 

Csar Dr. Frood: I am six foot five, 225 pounds, 
handsome, tanned, muscled, a good athlete. But I 
cm t get along with girls because I can never think 
of anything to say. What do you suggest? 

Brawny 

DEAR BRAWNY: "Me Tarzan, you Jane." 

DEAR FORGETFUL: I sug- 
gest you lean back, relax, 
and light up a Lucky Strikn. 
I'm sure it will all come 
back to you—who you aro, 
what you were, where you 
lived, everything. 

rori ljul 

FROOD FAD SWEEPS COLLEGES! They laughed when Dr. Frood started the new 
college craze of enjoying a Lucky while hanging from a coat rack. But now every- 
body is doing it! Smoking Luckies, that is. Today college students smoke more 
Luckies than any other regular. Reason: With or without coat rack, Luckies deliver 
the greatest taste in smoking today. 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some toste for a change! 
r.nitutt of i//u\yrn*lu«jt u/c^av/iv.'vou/ia - Jtfw«> u I'm WliJ£t name 

G A r Ok 
"ijauny 
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'Musements 

Fateful meeting of Anthony Perkins and Janet Leigh has chilling 
consequences in Alfred Hitchcock's "Psycho", the master mys- 
tery maker's newest Paramount production which is currently 
playing at the TCU Theatre. Vera Miles and John Gavin are 
also  starred. 

Dallas To Salute the Arts 
During Festival Month 

Dallas salutes  the arts during 
November with theatre, opera, 
symphony, ballet performances 
and Lionel Hampton 

The civic celebration will he 
launched in "Festival Court," a 
do« ntow n plaza NOT   I 6 

The Dallas Civic Opera has 
scheduled its entire season for 
the 'Salute to the Arts" month. 
Its program runs ' Daughter of 
the Regiment," Nov. 4ti; 'Ma 
dame Butterfly," Nov. 10 and 12; 
"Alcina," stayed for the first 
time in America, Nov in and 18. 
and Don Giovanni," Nov. 20 and 
23. 

Festival month will cover 1he 
season opening of the Dallas 
Theatre Center Nov. 17 with 
Thornton Wilder's 'The Hatch- 
makers." The Dallas Symphonj 
Orche. tra will open its Blsl . ei 
son Nov 29 with Paul Kli 
condui 

JaiZ   and  comedy  Stars   will   DC 
Lionel Hampton. NOV 2, Shelly 
Berman, Nov. 5; Joe E. Lewis. 
Nov. 3 and Karl Hoslic, No1.    25 

other "Festival Month acti- 
vities include the Civic Opera 
Ball, Nov. 4. art exhibits in 10 
museums which include the first 
collection of contemporary Ital 
ian sculpture shown in the Is 
and daily tours of the Dallas 
Tie at re (enter, the only theatre 
built by the late Prank Lloyd 
Wright. 

Flick  Nite 

The flick this week is .sche 
duled for Thursday at (Mo rather 
than its usual Tuesday show ing 

Humphrey Bogart will star in 
the "Caine Mutiny," a modern 
story of the high seas 

Also featured are Jose Ferrer, 
Van Johnson and l'red MacMur 
ray. 

Produced by Stanley Kramer, 
"The Caine Mutiny" is based on 

n   Wouk't   novel   by   the 
same name 

At   Will   Rogers 
At    Will    Rogers    Auditorium 

during the next month there will 
be a  host  of stars 

Shelley Berman inside, out 
side will play Nov 11. Fred 
Waring is scheduled for the And 
itorium    Nov.    4   and    Laurence 
Welk.   Nov     10. 

Tickets  are  now on  sale at   the 
Central  Ticket  office 

Psycho 
". il    e\ en   the   theatre   mana 

ger'S    brother    will    be    admitted 
alter    the    movie    begins," 
Alfred  Hitchcock  in  reference to | 
his latest movie, "Psycho". 

It's a story of a young women1 

who stole a fortune and sub- 
sequently encountered a young 
man too long under the domina- 
tionof his mother. Hitchcock is 
still the mast r mystery maker. 

Song   Without   End 
Columbia Pictures has filmed 

a winner which will steal your 
heart  g 

Without End'. a most 
intensely different love story, 
alum' the hie and loves of Franz 
Liszt, in Cinemascope and East 
mancolor begins Thursday at the 
Worth Theatre 

ROTC List 
Honors 14 
1961 Seniors 

Army and Air force ROTC de- 
partments ha\e announced their 
distinguished students for the 
year  1960 61    All   the cadets are 
seniors. 

Army ROTC Distinguished Mil 
itary Students, as announced by 
Professor of Military Science Lt. 
Col   Marion F  Felt are: 

Joseph w. Blackwell Jr , Anu 
rillo; .lames E Carter II. Fort 
Worth; Arthur S Dervaes III, 
Tampa,   Ma ;   Daniel   I,    Garza, 
Hillsboro; Michael (i Hamilton, 
Brownfield; Bryan K Hundley. 
Arlington; Bobby Joe I.e.. i Forl 
Worth; l leor • Markos, Fort 
Worth; John i, IfcCraw Jr, Far- 
mersville; Marion D, Moore, Abi 
lene; Willis H Humphrey Jr 
Fort Worth and William F 
Fort   Worth. 

Distinguished Air Force ROTC 
Cadi N are George A   Morn, Fort 
Worth   and   Max   R.   1'ieic \   Got 
man. 

Distinguished    students    have 
He' opportunity of applying Eoi 

Army or  Air Force  com 
missio 

——0  

Young GOP's 
Planning Election 

The Young Republicans are 
nominating candidates for presi- 
dent of the group to replace 
Charlie Walker, who resigned 
Oct.   10. 

Walker, one of the founders of 
the campus organization was 
forced to give up the position 
due    to    o i h e r   commitments 
Charles Maeune, Fort Worth sen 
lOT, is the acting president. 

'Ihe election Alii be held Oct. 
20 
 0 — 

Rodeo Club Plans Year 
Social    gatherings,    horseback 

riding and rodeo competition are 
all on tap for members of the 
University   Rodeo  Club  this  ye.u 

The horseback ridiin; will lie 
at Forest Far!;. Benbrook or Fort 
Western stables. 

The club is to serve as an op 
emng for those interested m 
working rodeos in the southern 
region of the National Intercol- 
leg ate Rod) o Association I asl 
year Hie club tram placed third 
in N I I! A competition for this 
region. 

The annual club rod o i, set 
here for March ri, 1961. 

KTCU Program Log 
1025  on  your   radio  dial 

Wednesday,  Oct.  26 

00—The  Don t-acy  Show 
00- News and   Weather 
05—The Don I^acy Show 

:00—News  and   Weather 
:05—The Jim Coffey Show 
:00—News  and   Weather 
00     1 lie Jim Coffey Show 

;00—News  and   Weather 
:15—Sports Special with 

Leonard  Herring 
:30—The Jim Zetsche Show 
;00    News  and   Weather 
;08—The Jim Zetsche Show 
:00—News and Weather 
05—Music of the   Masters 

bo il    Don Buckman 
00    News  and  Weather 

:05—Mus;c   of  the   Cre.it   White 
Way    host     Kay  John 

55-   News   and   Weather 
Thursday,  Oct.  V 

00    The   Ituss  Bloxom  Show 
:00—News and Weather 
:05—The  RuSS Bloxom Show 

Eyes Front! 
Dr. w  c  Nunn, history pro 

lessor, took liis glasses oli in 
his H a.in history class and said 
with a grin, "I just wauled you 
to know that I can see without 
them." 

A voice from the back of the 
room spoke in return, "You're 
lacing the wrong way Dr. 
Nunn!" 

Now Open 
PIZZA 

Made-to-Order 

• Campus Delivery * 

Call ED 5-0709 

• DINE OUT • 
1720   South 

University   Drive 

Open   7  Days   a   Week 
4:00 to Midnight 

PiZZA   TROM   .   .   . 

Pizza Hut 

4:00—News and Weather 
4.05—The Mike Marshall Show 
5:00—News and Weather 
5:05—The Mike Marshall Show 
6:00 News and Weather 
ti 15 Spoils Special with 

Leonard  Herring 
ti M   ''Program—I'M " 

host—lim Grey 
7:00   News and 
7 or>   "Program 
8:00-News  and 
8:05 
8:00 

Weather 
I' M " 
Weather 

The  Jim   Coffey   Show 
News and  Weather 

9 05   The Jim Coffey show 
9 55     News  and   Weather 

Erasable? 

ISJMHB 

Irreplaceable? 

Corrasable! 

.- i li 
EATON'S 

CORRASABLE 
BOND 

Corrasable-(rhymes with 
erasab!c)-the typewriter 
paper with the "like- 
magic" surface that 
makes it possible to flick 
away typewritten errors 
with an ordi- ^_ 
nary pencil 
eraser. 

Save timeT^i 
temper, money! 

Coma in and let us dem- 
onstrate Corrasable's 
crase-without-a-trace 
surface! 

AN EATON BERKSHIRE 
TYPEWRITER PAPER 

TCU 
Bookstore 

(Published with permission of the Fort Worth  Press) 

Campus Politicos 
Plan Joint Rally    , 

Democrats and Republicans will; 
be stumping the  campus on  the 
eve of national election day. 

Student and outside speakers! 
will defend their views on major 
campaign issues The Young Re- 
publicans and the Young Demo 
crats clubs, sponsors of Ihe joint 
rally, are expecting a large gath- 
ering. 

The elephant and the donkey 
will have at each other on the 
quadrangle in front of the Stu- 
dent Center at 8 p.m. A straw 
ballot  will be taken. 

• ) 

. 
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/trtA»ilE BftWNM f  TAKiNG 
TELLS ME vOUUE   I TO WHAT? 
BEEN TALKIN6 

vTQ LEAVES.. J 

TO LEAVES! y  HE'SO&ZY.' 
HE #WS WW J    VOL'GO TELL 
TALK TO   / CKARLiET &?0UJN 
LEAVES... y\ THATTSAiD 
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CHESTERFIELD, L&M and OASIS invite you to the 

S.M.U.-T.C.U. 
Game Contest! 

, *•-,* #i,« \&m Mmp If vou are the only one to come up with the correct half-time and final 
Pickup a pack and take a «^S^^»£^,^ZZ^T^ same applies to winners of the second and third 
scoree, the first prize jackpot liall > our- If there a re t, ^^ So — ^ ^ finish § pflck 

jackpots. Enter as often as you like... and to make it SSgiig    ——t >  
... take a crack at the big money! 

READ THESE EASY RULES 

HERE'S ALL YOU DO TO WIN... 

1. Predict the final score for each team. 

2. Predict the half-time score for each team. 

3. Use an empty pack* as your entry blank. 

1 On Nil coupon below or on the back of an empty ..rapper M on i plain sheet 
ot'oaoer select the winner ol the above gam*. Predict the final scots and the 
h.l time' score (predict ties .1 you wish). Each entry must be accompanied by an 
emp wrapper from UH. Chestert.eld or Oasis cigarettes (or a single hand drawn 
cop, oMhe lettering L&M. Chesterfield or Oasis as N appear, on the face ot 
(he package) If entry is submitted on back of empty wrapper, be sura to includi 
name and address, printed clearly. 
2 Mall entries to Liggett i Myers, at the address appearing in coupon balow. All 
.nines must be postmarked by m.dn.ght five days prior to date of gam. and 
'c ».d by midnight the day prior to date ot game. Enter "often a you want 
but be wie to enclose an empty wrapper <cr accept.bl. substitute) with each 
entry Illegible entries will not be considered. 
3 prize, FIRST PRIZE JACKP0T-J300; SECOUD PRIZE JACKP0T-J1W; 
jHion PRIZE IACKPOT-JSO. Winning entries will be selected according to 
.hi accuracy ol the entry ag.mst th, lollowm, rn th, order hsted. (a) the .inning 

learn (b) the final score, and. as a tie breaker. If necessary (c) the accuracy in 
determining the leading half time team and the half-time score. In the event 
ot ties among contestants, the prue money tor each ol the three prize categories 
will be divided equally among contestants tied for the respective prizes. 

4.This contest Is under the supervision ol the Bruce. Richards Corporation, en 
independent judging organization, whose decisions are final and binding on all 
contestants. Only one prue per lamily. 

5. This contest is open to the college students and college faculty members ol 
Ihe above competing colleges only. Employees and members of their families 
of Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company and its advertising agencies are not eligible 
lo enter. 
6. All entries become the properly of the sponsor, and none will be returned. 
Winners will be notified by mail. A complete list of winners is available to anyone 
sending a stamped, self addressed envelope to the address below. 

7. This contest is subject to all federal, state and local laws and regulation: 
governing contests and their validity. 

START SAVING PACKS NOW! 
The more often you enter... the more chances you have to win. 

I & M has found the secret that 

unlocks flavor In » filter ciga- 

rette. (Pack or Box). 

O Llggrll 8, My»n Tobucco Co. 

CHESTERFIEID-Now "Air- 

Softened", they satisfy even 
more! (King or Regular). 

OASIS- Most refreshing taste 
of all. Just enough menthol... 

just enough! 
•or occeplable substitute (see rules). 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Writ© ripflrly tf'*> final «cof*» and hall-time score of the game to be i 
NovimbM 26, .960 In boxes indicated: 

FINAL 

( ) 
( ) 

HALF-TIME 

( ) 
( ) 

S Mil. 
T. C U. 

Mail this entry to: 
LIGCtll i MVtRS. P  0   BOX 358. NEW YORK 46. H V 
Mtach «n empty pack (en en acceptable substitute, see rules) ot L&M, 
Chesterfield 11 Oasis cigarettes wit' 

K»M[_ 

ADDRLSS. 

f ntries n in midnight N 
New York by midnight November 29, ayeO. 

Submit as many more entries as you want on the backs of 
empty packs.* On each  one print the foam  names and 
scores wilh your name and address as shown above. 



Sigma Chi, SAE 
Battle Thursday 

For Fraternity Lead 
See Page 8 

Skiff 
Page  8 

Abe Martin Regrets 
Saturday Fight 

Betv/een Frogs, Pitt 
See Page 8 

Battle of Unbeatens; 
Sigma Chi vs. SAE 

nit; all con      to a 
head   Thursday   afternoon   w 
two of '!i ■ thn ■ conferenc ■ 

i i hi and SAE, clash at 
4  p in. 

!: i1 n  teams are undefeate 1 In 
Intramural action, an 1 b ith I 
have 0 Is   Sigma 
Chi bla ted I ambda Chi 68-0 and 
nut   tn   be   outdone,   the   SAE'a 

i h i   Lambda   Chi'a  a  67-0 
whiti Ep 
the   othi r camparison  after the 

i  Chi's dropped  them 34 0, 
behind the tremendous passing of 
Billy I he S VE's came oul 
of their battle on top of the S | 
Ep's      ' ' -r. Ill) 

SAE   is   the    '   hi   undei 
v ithot t   the - i of quarter- 
ba   .   I ■■•'at I   ' ho  may 

watch  the  game  from  the  side 
lines, nursing a sprained ankle. 

Kappa   Sigma   is   favored   to 
i. iun< e  back after their loss to 
undefeated Phi l> lit Thi I i   ■ 
they tangle the Sig  Epi  in  the 

i ont esl  rhui iday at - p m, 
— 

Frog Grid Team 
In 64th Season 

The I960 Frog team li the 64th 
to take the fi>'M for the Univei 
sity since 1886. Tiny competed 
as Independents until 1909 when 
the (Jniv( rsity foined the Texas 
Intercollegiate Athletic Asso ia 
i on. In 1923 the Fi i d up 

, the Southwest Conference. 

Everyone looks a little disgusted in the above 
pictures, ta''on i.nmecliately after the fight be- 
tween Pittsburgh and the Frogs. At the left 
tackle Robert Lilly is |ust plain mad as an 
orfic al beckons him to calm .(own. Above 
Ab? Martin   I left)  is trying to h-rd some of tht 

Fight Disrupts Game 

f-rogs off tiie LJ.I..' field. Others in the pic- 
ture include Arvie Martin (53), Harry More- 
land (22) and Richard Holden (64). These 
pholos v/?re mad? by Allen Eyler, the only 
photographer  to  get   shots  of  the  fight. 

Abe Martin Regrets 

Skiff Feo'ball Contest 
FOUR TICKETS TO WORTH THEATER 

GIVEN EACH WEEK 

CONTEST RULES 

1 i out isl i- open to TCTJ students ONLY 
2 Only ONE entry uill be accepted from each con' 

and EVERY ■ ame must be picki 'I 
3 Contestants mu t pick total points on Tl U game each 

ml.  in case of a  tie,  contestant  coming  closes! 
each .'    k ■'. ill be <l clared the v.inner 

4 Ijiti: be i" :eived in box ma 
Conti idy counter in the Student I 11 
l 

5 No : ii mb ir oi The Skifl staff Is eligible for prizes 
t;   Winner will receive lour passes to the Worth Theater 
7   Entries will be |ud orts editors of The Skill 

Ark.     ,. vs. 1 \ •■ M       , LSU \ s   Mis 

..,  Syracuse  ...       vs   Pitt 

Duke  .... vs. I Indians 

Iowa      \ Florida      .. vs   Auburn 

i Points 'Pi   Baylor  

NAME        

ADDRESS       P» 

By   DANA   CAMPBELL 

l rancis Scot! K( y w ould have 
dons i double take. 

The band was playing The 
Star Spangled n a n n e r. 25,000 
people wi IT going crazy ami the 
TCU and Pittsburgh football 
teams were throwing punches 
ii ter than Speedy Gonzales, that 
Mexican mouse, ever could. 

All on a Saturday afternoon at 
\nioii (alter Stadium, that big 
h<>!'- across the road that lies 
ijinei for six  daya a wi 

It wasn'1  the first  tight for a 
football   team,  but   is 

one of the  «ildesl  and   wooli< •' 
anyone at tins Unhersity has evei 

■ itn<   ' d 
i ii 11 Ahe Martin was a man 

without    WOrdS    after    the    lira v. ! 
thai  ■ • ■ ted   ■■■ ith just   tour K 
onds left in the rent   | 

ALL  HE   COULD  say   Wl 
ia a regretable situation  I've been 
coachin : ■ Ion ■ time and tin-- Is 

inst time anything like this 
has ever happened " 

v. bile Mi i tin was cool to re-1 
portei s on the bout, he did repri- 
mand several of the players for 
their action    In the face of com 
IMI     In   fact,   ntmori   have   silled 
mil   that   be   is   plenty   mad 

The whole thin;' started when 
Pitt's Jim Cunningham shoved 
Arvie Martin. Arvie responded 
«ith a smack in the kisser. Then 
both bench s attacked and the 
war lingered for what seemed like, 

ages,  but   was   |usl   about   three 
minutes   lone,. 

Nothing    was    really    settled 
about the ^Jinc, as I'ltl and the 
Frogs batted heads for a 7 7 tie 
Richard Holden, a sophomore 
and All America nominee Robert 

'■  in lus first  starting  role, 
Lilly  einei ged   as   the   e.aine's  out 
standing players for the Frogs 

Cotton Bowl 
Ticket Sales 
Key to TV 

i nle i • the ( otton  Bowl  is Do 
per  cent   sold  OUt   for  the   Jan    2 

lC, there will be in television 
i'i oadc i 11 "i the game w ithin a 
100 mile   radius 

lit    \ 'Mi ' ,   runt.'  I    pilled    the 

University of Texas against Syra- 
cuse, with the game ending In a 
rhubarb that echoed and re- 
echoed  for months  in the    pot i ■ 

Of   li'.e  nation's   press 

Applications  for  tickets   to  the 
:;.mi"    must    he    postmarked    nut 
later than Wednesday, Nov. 2. As 
i i u 'MUI, a drawing w ill be t on 
dui i id t" deti i mine the allocs 
ti'.n ol the 2."),IKK) available tick 
els 

The   price   is   |Q .10  each,   and   a 
29 cent   mailing   fee   should   be 
added to each ticket order. 

OTHE3  HEROES  for  the Frogi 
were  numerous    I'ete   Hill, Sonny 
Gibbs, Ray Pinion all came 
through with solid performances. 

For Pitt end Mike Ditka, an- 
other All America nominee, and 
cenier Andy Kuzneski both had 
supei showings. 

This week the Pro \t play ho t 
to powerful Baylor, undefeated in 
both Southwesl Conference ami 
intersections!  play  tins  .,.,.,,,. 

More than 20,000 are expected 
tor this parent's weekend clash. 

Entrants Find 
Contest Easy 

Kith II Tim Skiff football con- 
test   u   getting   too  easy  or  the 
contestants .ne getting better 

This w.i. Hie case In this week's 
contesl for si\ people picked 
.ill winners Winner was Jackie 
Fatherree who missed only the 
Frog Pitt game Jackie i hose 17 
as the total point-, for the, game 
to ii'i'i' out the oil).'i' five top 
pickers 

Among those Jackie b< at v as 
Buddy His. starting 11 [hi end for 
Hie Frogs Buddy picked the 
Fro i ■ io beat Pitl and 21 points 
total  score 

The games missed Hie m,,-t 
were    the   Idee Texas    affair   and 
the Northwestern Notre Dame 
clash. 


